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Abstract

The chicken has always been and remains to be a luxury item in the diet of the Rwandans. This is because its

still traditional livestock farming is long overlooked by agricultural production systems. The development of

this breeding has been especially hampered by non-intensive technologies of the broiler chicken production

including its nutrition when it is stable in permanently. In order to contribute to achieving a good food

composition for efficient breeding, three diets (Standard food +flour of blood, Standard food + molasses and

Standard food + groundnut oil cakes) were compared to the control (Standard food) in a Completely

Randomized Block Design (CRBD) with 4 treatments and five replications. The study was designed to

investigate the effects of different food composition on the growth of the broiler and be able to recommend

to farmers the one which is more efficient. The results obtained have never stopped to reveal, already at the

end of the first week of nutrition differences statistically very highly significant between treatments. Added

supplements to the standard food have shown a very positive effect compared to the control with a split of T4

and T3 treatments compared to T1 and T2 treatments. Although we can note the coronation of groundnut oil

cakes supplement (T4), there is however no real and statistically significant differences between it and the

molasses supplement (T3). As well as groundnut oil cakes are rare and expensive on the market, it is very

important for technical and economic considerations to recommend the use of molasses as a supplement to

the standard food in the nutrition of the broiler chicken.
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Introduction

Whereas the chicken is classified among the least

expensive meats and accessible for the population

from the middle class in the industrialized

countries, its consumption is for a long time and

remains today very luxurious in Rwanda. This is

due to the agricultural production systems which

for a long time neglected the broiler chicken;

which is hitherto produced in an extensive way

with poor yield.

Although expanding in Rwanda, the modern

poultry farming of intensive or improved type

relates to low numbers of heads but whose

productivity under good conditions can be
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excellent in all points compared to the European

performances.

According to ROSS A. (2010), so that poultry

farming is effective and profitable, many

conditions must be joined together: performance

quality animal race, optimal food, suitable

housing, effective health protection some is the

scale to which it is practiced (from few hundreds

of animals to hundreds of thousands).

The choice of a broiler chicken stock depends on

the market (sale of chicken living or dead, whole

or with cutting, quality standard, etc.) and on the

factors of breeding: the most powerful animals are

also most demanding out of food and care, while

the lightest animals can be more resistant to

optimal conditions (MIREILLE G, 2002:15). For

this study, Hubbard Classic is undoubtedly the

standard product more balanced from the point of

view of the performances of broiler chicken. The

"Package" Hubbard Classic associates the male

and female lines traditional universally famous for

their facility of management, their reproductive

performances and their remarkable capacity to be

adapted to very varied conditions of breeding and

climate (from tropical to more moderate zones).

The broiler chicken Hubbard Classic is

autosexable at the wing. Its fast growth allows, by

a very reduced sharp cost and a faster cycle of

production, to optimize the economic result of the

producer (LE MENEC M., 1996). For live weights

going from 1.2 – 1.8 kg, the chicken Hubbard

Classic is particularly competitive in terms of cost.

It can also be fattened until weights of 2.2 – 2.4

kg. In hot climate, it is recognized for its capacity

to preserve its appetite and thus its qualities of fast

growth, even with food with low density

(MUTABAZI J., 2001). According to KRUCHTEN T.

(202), semi-industrial and industrial poultry

farming has developed for a few years in hot areas

to answer unceasingly increasing town

demography and an animal proteins’ demand in

constant increase. The areas with hot climate have

many assets. For example, a building can be

created at low cost, thanks to climate advantages,

while answering technical-economic performances

as well as competitive. However, many difficulties

are met at the time of putting in place the

installations and of controlling all the breeding

parameters (ANDRE B., 1996).

Sometimes, the personnel does not have training

and specific information to poultry farming, the

medical rules are not rigorously observed or

known, food control is sometimes insufficiently

understood and the quality of the raw materials is

not constant (DUNCAN H. and SEAWRIGHT E.,

1990). Also, this study on the effect of the various

diets has been strongly requested for several years

by the various poultry actors of the great lakes

region (hot climate) in order to provide specific

information on current poultry farming in hot

areas.
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This scientific paper aims to meet the knowledge

needs for the poultry professionals on the broiler

chicken diets in hot climates. The name "hot

climate" relates to various countries and thus

covers a great diversity on the level of climate and

of socioeconomic and technical development.

Very frequently, within a country, the poultry

farming of the industrial type coexists with

traditional poultry farming largely present. The

design of the buildings and food diets is different

within a country and poultry farming system.

Materials and methods

Experimental design

Within the enclosure of the slaughterhouse of

Sahara-Kicukiro, a trial was led out in a

Completely Randomized Block Design (CRBD),

where four different treatments/concentrated diets

were compared in five replications (blocs). The

trial lasted 2 months: October-November 2010.

The agricultural experimentation usually calls

upon this kind of experimental design. The

treatments are applied to groups of homogeneous

units called complete replications or blocks. They

are moreover randomly distributed in each block,

this distribution differing from one distribution to

another.

According to DAGNELIE P. (2003), this

experimental design presents for advantages:

- To be more effective than the entirely random

design. The elimination of the differences between

the blocks, variability source, contributes to

reduce the experimental error;

- There can be any number of treatments and

replications provided that the heterogeneity of

these last is very low. It is possible to repeat more

than one once a treatment in a block;

- The statistical analysis is rather simple. It is

possible to omit with the need one or more

treatments or one or more blocks, without

modifying for as much the method of analysis.

The omission of certain observations requires only

one minor correction of this method.

The same experimental design however presents

for disadvantage impossibility of making recourse

to him when the treatments are too numerous and

that consequently heterogeneity increases.

Treatments under study

In this experimental trial, the treatments under

study are as follows:

(i) T1: called standard food, or the control

treatment, is composed of a mixture of white

maize, soya, its of wheat, cotton oil cake,

sunflower oil cake, fish meal, calcined bone, snail

shells, mineral premix and vitamins;

(ii) T2: Standard food (white maize, soya, its of

wheat, cotton oil cake, sunflower oil cake, fish

meal, calcined bone, snail shells, mineral premix

and vitamins) + flour of blood (15% of the total

mixture);

(iii) T3: Standard food (white maize, soya, its of

wheat, cotton oil cake, sunflower oil cake, fish
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Table 1- The initial weights of the experimental equipment (4 chicks) in each elementary cage by

treatment and by block

No Treatments

Replications

I II III IV V Total Average

0 T1 1552 1512 1528 1508 1560 7660 1532.00

1 T2 1560 1528 1516 1560 1528 7692 1538.40

2 T3 1516 1544 1560 1520 1552 7692 1538.40

3 T4 1552 1516 1552 1516 1560 7696 1539.20

Total 6180 6100 6156 6104 6200 30740 6148.00

meal, calcined bone, snail shells, mineral premix

and vitamins) + molasses (15% of the total

mixture);

(iv) T4: Standard food (white maize, soya, its of

wheat, cotton oil cake, sunflower oil cake, fish

meal, calcined bone, snail shells, mineral premix

and vitamins) + groundnut oil cakes (15% of the

total mixture)

In all the replications, the chicks followed the

same treatment envisaged from the beginning to

the end of the experiment and were fed to their

satiety.

Observations and data collection

The test started starting from 15 days old chicks

whose initial weight varied between 375 g and 390

g. Each cage included 4 chicks. The cages had

been carefully built, cleaned and disinfected

before introduction of chicks. To avoid possible

diseases, the chicks were all vaccinated against the

stress and the bacterial and viral diseases.

The observations related primarily to the growth.

The weight of each chicken per treatment and per

repetition was raised for ends of statistical

analysis. Being given that the duration of breeding

of this broiler chicken is 7 weeks, the experiment

lasted 5 weeks starting from the 22 day old chicks;

what made it possible only 5 observations during 5

weeks.

The collected data was subjected to ANOVA

using EXCEL. Comparisons were made between

treated and untreated plots for the concentrated

diets incidence on ponderal growth of chicks.

Differences were tested using the Least Significant

Difference (LSD) test at various significance

levels (p≤ 0.05; p≤ 0.01 and p≤ 0.001).

Results

Analysis of the experimental device elements’

uniformity at startup

Data presentation

At startup of the experience, the initial weights of

the chicks under study are measured by treatment
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and by bloc. The table 1 shows the measures taken

prior to being submitted to analysis of variance.

Data analysis

Indicate: v, the number of treatments

r, the number of replications

yij, the number of plants colonized

by black bean aphids of the ith

treatment and jth replication

Rj, the total relating to the jth

replication for the v treatments

Vi, the total relating to the ith

treatment for the r replications

G, the grand total

(i) Calculation of the sums of the squares and the

degrees of freedom

The factor of correction, FC, is obtained by the

following law:
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The residual sum of the squares (error)

This one is obtained by the following difference:

Error = TSS - SSR - SST ; with (v-1)(r-1)=12 df
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Into final, one has:
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(ii) Analysis of the variance and interpretation of

the results

From calculations carried out above, the results of

the analysis of the variance are summarized in the

table 2:
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Table 2- Summary of the variance analysis of the start up of the experiment

Source of

variation
Df SS MS Fobs Fth(0.05) Fth(0.01) Fth(0.001) Conclusion

Blocs 4 2008 502.00 1.16 3.26 5.41 NS1

Treatments 168.8 56.27 0.13 3.49 5.95 10.8 NS

Error 12 5179.20 431.60

Total 19 7356.00

1Differences statistically Non Significant

The results of the analysis of the variance

summarized in the table 3 reveal that there is any

statistically significant difference between the

blocks at the lowest significance level p=0,05

[Fobs =1.16 ≤ F(0.05)=3.26]; this proves that the

experimentation was started from a relatively

homogeneous material and was led under

homogeneous conditions in all plots.

At the same time, the data analysis on that date

showed that there are no significant differences

between treatments at the 0.05 significance level.

This confirms again that the experimental starting

material is homogeneous. The lack of statistically

significant differences [Fobs =0.13 ≤ F(0.05) =3.49]

is indeed due to the fact that before the experience,

the chicks lived in the same conditions before

being fed differently.

Comparative analysis of the effect of four diets

on the growth of the broiler chicken

In each block and for all the treatments under

study, the weight of the 4 chicks is measured at the

end of each week. The table 2 below shows the

weights measured prior to being submitted to the

analysis of variance.

In the same way as previously, collected data was

subjected to the analysis of variance prior to the

means’ comparison on different levels of

significance and their distribution into

homogeneous groups.

It is clear from the results of the analysis of

variance that there is no statistically significant

difference between the blocs at the 5%

significance level [Fobs = 1.60 ≤ F(0.05) = 3,260].

The lack of differences between the blocks still

confirms the homogeneity of the experimental

conditions in all replications.

However, the same analysis showed differences

statistically very highly significant between

treatments and even to the 1‰ significance level

[Fobs= 1540.06 ≥ F(0.001) = 10.8].

It is clear therefore that the growth of the broiler

chicken was seriously influenced by and according

to the diet to which he was subjected.
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Table 3- Weights of the chickens by treatment and by block measured after a week of diets

No Treatments

Replications

I II III IV V Total Average

0 T1 2565 2610 2615 2590 2605 12985 2597.00

1 T2 2960 2955 2940 2945 3005 14805 2961.00

2 T3 3380 3410 3390 3405 3395 16980 3396.00

3 T4 3405 3415 3410 3435 3430 17085 3417.00

Total 12335 12440 12355 12440 12465 62035 12407.00

Table 4- ANOVA summary of data relating to the first week of chicks treatment to the different diets

Source of

variation
ddl SC CM Fobs F(0.05) F(0.01) F(0.001) Conclusion

SC.

replications
(r-1) =4 3357 839 1.60 3.260 5.41 NS

SC. treatment
(v-1)=3

242271

3

80757

1

1540.0

6
3.490 5.95 10.8 ***1

Error (r-1)(v-

1)=12
6292 524

Total
(rv-1)=19

243236

3

Table 5- Results of averages’ separation in homogeneous groups

Treatments Means

Homogeneous groups

LSD(0.05)= 18.35 LSD(0.01)= 27.61 LSD(0.001)= 40.44

T1 2597.00 a a a

T2 2961.00 b b b

T3 2597.00 c c c

T4 3417.00 d cd cd

1 *** Differences statistically very highly significant
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Being given these statistically very highly

significant differences between the treatments, i.e.

between the various diets, it is significant to

calculate the Least Significant Difference (LSD) at

the quoted levels of significance; and to carry out

the separation of the averages in homogeneous

groups (table 5). The LSD is given according to

Dagnelie P. (2003), by the following relation from

the law of Student:

r

CMR
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It is clear from table 5 in significance level 5%

(with LSD(0.05) = 18.35), the four treatments had

an effect significantly different one another, on the

growth of the broiler in fattening. However at

other significance levels (p=0.10 and p=0.001 with

LSD respectively equal to 27.61 and 40.44), T3

and T4 treatments differ from first two as having a

significantly better effect on the growth of the

broiler with the coronation of the T4 treatment.

Comparative evolution of the effect of 4 diets on

the growth of the broiler

The analysis of variance of the data collected on

the different dates of observation has always

highlighted the differences statistically very highly

significant between treatments. What we need to

carry out the separation of means to different

levels of meaning as shown in table 6 below.

In the same column, the averages followed by the

same letter are not significantly different

according to the test of Newman & Keuls at the

significance level p = 0.001.

According to DAGNELIE (1975) et JOLICOEUR

(1991) and in view of the results in the table

above, it is thus clear that T2, T3 and T4

supplements added to the standard food had a

significant effect on the growth of the broiler with

the coronation of T3 and T4 compared to T1 and

T2 treatments.

The evolution of the broiler growth (weight

measured in g) on various dates of observation and

the analysis of the variance of these data were

carried out. The data analysis on growth evolution

always revealed differences statistically very

highly significant between the treatments and of

the non-significant differences between the blocks

as shown in the summary of the ANOVA of the

data relating to the last date of observation.

Statistically significant differences that did not

exist between treatments at the beginning the

experiment finally manifested themselves early

already at the end of the first week of diet until the

end of the experiment. This allowed to conclude

that the positive effect of the supplements added to

traditional diet is maintained from the beginning at

the end showing also actually and statistically very

effective compared to the control on the growth of

the broiler chicken.

Conclusion and recommendations

Poultry component has always been neglected in

systems in Rwanda what makes consumption of

chicken a luxury if it is not eaten at parties.
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Table 6- Averages’ comparison of the broiler chicken on different dates of observation

Treatments
Dates of observation

0 week 1st week 2nd week 3rd week 4th week 5th week 6th week

T1 1532.0

a

2597

a

3940

a

4840

a

5920

a

7320

a

7560

a
T1 1538.4

a
2961      b

4180      b 5420      b 6810 b 8330 b 8520 b

T2 1538.4

a
3396      c

4560      c 6080      c 7790 c 9390 c 9720 c

T3 1539.2

a
3417    cd

4580

cd

6120

cd

7810 cd 9450

cd

9745

cd

Figure 1- Evolution curve of the broiler growth until 6 weeks of fattening

It is that very recently animal production systems

have turned to the intensification of the broiler

production. It is in the direction of making more

efficient the broiler farming through good

nutrition, that this study is undertaken and aimed

to compare the effect of 4 diets on the growth of

the broiler, and from the obtained results to

recommend the best food composition to the

broiler industry.

With this intention 3 food compositions were

compared with the standard food (control) in an

experimental design of completely randomized

blocks with 5 replications. Observations and data

relating to the evolution of the growth in weight of

chicken were every time noted at the end of the

week to finally be submitted to analysis of

variance and averages’ comparison as well as their

separation into homogeneous groups in as

appropriate.

For one six weeks period of experiment,

differences statistically very highly significant

between treatments were made and revealed the
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demarcation of three dietary supplements

compared to the control and the effectiveness of

the treatments T3 (standard food + molasses)  and

T4 (standard food + groundnut oil cakes )

compared to T1 (standard food) and T2 (standard

food + flour of blood).

As there are no real and significant differences

between the treatments T3 and T4 and for in the

current context of Rwanda groundnut oil cakes are

more expensive and rare on the market than the

molasses, we would like to recommend the third

treatment (standard food + molasses) for the

broiler fattening. The diet T4 that can be

considered in case of groundnut oil cakes are

available at cheaper on the market.
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